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HA WKEYES HAVE 
UGHI PRACTICE 
WlIH DATE OPEN 

Major Hill, Former West Point Star 
Gives Short Talk to Back-

field Men 

PRACTICE PUNTS AND DROPS 

-------------------------r EIGHTY.ONE FRESHMEN -I 
1 FOUND WITHOUT CAPS 1 

.--------------------------. 
Eighty-one men of the freshmen 

class were found to be without green 
caps at freshmen lectures last night 
by a committee from the Howling 300, 
the inter-fraternity council, and A. 
F. I. 

Another opportunity to get the 
eaps will be given to freshmen, ac
cording to John L. Dondore, president 
of the Howling 300. It is possible that 
means will be taken to push the wear
ing of the caps if freshmen do not 

ARTICLE X IS 
DEFENDED BY 

WILSON'S AID 
David Turner Miller Answers Speech 

of Ex-President William 
Howard Taft 

LEAGUE HAS AVERTED WARS 

voluntary comply with the ruling, he 
Varsity Goes in Early After Light also said. 

Signal Drill-Stati~tics Show Iowa / 

League of Nations Based on Wilson's 
Fourteen Points - Suggestions of 
Taft Are Written Into the Cove
nant - League Can Only Suggest 
-It Cannot Enforce, Speaker Said 

Greatest Gainer - Freshies Ha* 
Night of Rest for Lecture - North
Western is Next Game 

I' 
With two weeks in which to pre-

pare for the Northwestern game on 
November 6, Coach Jones let the foot
ball squad off lightly last night at 
football practice. 

Most of the evening as far as the 
varsity was concerned was spent in 
instruction on how to carry the ball 
and avoid fumbling. Major Ray C. 
Hill, Infantry, U. S. Army, ~o was 
at one time captain of the West Point 
team and backfield player talked to the 
backfield a few minutes. 

Team in Fir t Rate Condition 
There was some time spent In punt

ing and passing, dich was followed 
by a short signal drill. The team 
lined up the same as the start against 
Chicago last Saturday. 

Although the Chicago Tribune col
umns reported that the Iowa players 
were tired out when the game was 
over, and that Duke Slater was scarce
ly able to navigate, everyone reported 
for practice last night in first rate 
condition. 

Statistics Show Iowa Ahead 
The varsity went in at 5 o'clock 

with the exception of Minick and A. 
Devine who stayed for some passing 
and booting practice. The second and 
third strings had a short battle after 
the first team had gone to the showers 
but on the whole it was an easy night 
for everyone. 

Statistics on yardage, etc., from the 
hieago game show that Iowa has 

considerable of an edge over the Ma
toons in everything but the score. 
!I'hey are as follows: 

Yards Yards 
, Iowa Chi 

~ained by straight football 212 100 
bained by passes 169 38 
,",otal gains 381 138 
~st in sCrimmage 7 15 
Penalties 27 50 
Passes completed 10' 
~asses incompleted 15 2 
I>asses intercepted by 0 1 
li'umbles by 5 1 
rumbles recovered by 1 1 
~all lost on downs by 3 0 
Nrst downs made by 17 5 

The freshman squad was not out 
last night on account of freshman 
~ures. , 

:ROOSEVE'L T DA Y 
WILL BE KEPT 

BY STUDENTS 

There will be appropriate obser· 
vances of the birthday of Theodore 
Roo evelt at the University this week. 
All of the classes in American govern
ment will devote lOme time to a con
sideration of the politics and states
manship of the man who haa been 
characterised aa the foremost Amer
iCan citisen aince Lincoln. 

Theodore Roosevelt, the twel'lty
aixth Preaident of lhe United Statea, 
was born on October 27, 1868. He 
rraduated from Harvard University 
ill 1880 and later received academic 
de~. 'rom both American and for
eim univeraitlea. in 1889 he became 
Governor of New Yor~j was elected 
Vice Prelident of the Ul'lited Statel 
ill 1900; and .ucceeded to the ollce of 
healdent of the United State. on the 
deatb of Wllliam McKinle, in 1"1. 
Hi. detail occuned in 1918. 

Y. MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE TO CLOSE 

Intensive Campaign For Members To 
Begin Today and to Last Unitl 

The Night of November 6 

The Y. M' C. A. membeI:ship cam
paign will close Friday evening, Nov
ember 6, according to the decision 
reached by the cabinet in its last 
meeting. 

The final intensive drive for mem
bership will last' from Tuesday, Octo
ber 26 to November 6, according to 
the plans of the membership com
mittee. 

An association composed of the cab
inet council and other executive mem
bers will meet at the Burkley hotel 
this evening at 6 p. m. to make ar
rangements for seeing every man on 
the campus about membership and to 
hear the service reports of the various 
committees. 

Reports of the campaign thus far 
show that 80 percent of the· men seen 
have joined. Charles C. Bowie is 
chairman of tHe membership cam-
paign. 

Speaking before 1,500 people at the 
University Armory Sunday afternoon, 
David Turner Miller, of New Yotk, 
personal advisor to President Wood
row Wilson at Versailles declared that 
those persons who were advocating 
a league of nations without Article X 
were advocating no league at all. Dur
ing his speech he also pointed out that 
the league of nations is based on Wil
son's fourteen points and that;! it has 
no power to force any member into 
any undesirable action. 

Mr. Miller, who is touring the coun
try under the auspices of ' the demo
cratic national committee, came to 
Iowa City to answer ex-president Wil
liam Howard Taft, who spoke here 
Friday night. He arrived here from 
Des Moines at 2 :37 p. m. and went 
directly to the armory to speak. Judge 
O. f. Byingtoll introduced the speaker. 

Taft's Points Aecepted 
Mr. Miller said in part: "It would of 

course be absurd to forget that the 
league of nations is the principal is
sue of the American people in the 
pres~nt campaign. The covenant of 
the league of nations is founded on 
President Wilson's fourteen points, 
which it should be remembered were 

THREE LITERARY SOCIETIES accepted and approved hy t; Ameri-
OPEN THEIR DOORS TONIGJIT can people when they were st made 

public. Any thought that ere can 
be a league of nations other tha1'\ this 
league of nations is a dream. Forty 
five nations are now membe s of this 
league and thirteen more al:e anxious 
to be. I The thought of scraping this 
league in favor of some other league 
is impossible for there can be no other 
league." 

Three of the women's Hterary soc
ieties will hold open meetings tonight 
with a Hallowe'en program at Close 
hall. Hamlin Garland will meet in 
the Erodelphian room.. at Close hall. 
Their program is as follows: Vilda 
Baker, vocal solo; Flossie Memler, 
talk; J. Johnson, accordian solo and 
Winifred Lewis, chalk talk. 

Whitby will meet in the Philomath
ian room. Their program is as fol
lows: Thelma Peterson, piano solo; 
Marcella Lindiman and Mildred Kel
ely will hold up the affirmative and 
Anne Singer and Lillian Clave, the 
negative side of the debate: Resol
ved: that a kingdom of ghosts exists 
on the earth; Viola Kleinwort, piano 
solo; Ella Schmock, autobiography of 
a ghost: and Neolni Klauer, Gertrude 
Klauer, Jean Spiers, Henrietta Schn'l!ll 
aong. 

Octave Thanet will hold their meet
ing this evening in the Oc
tave Thanet room at Close hall. A 
business meeting will be called at 7:15 
o'clock and the open program will be
gin at 8 o'clock. Their program is as 
follows: Gertrude Gailey, reading: 
Agnes Johnson, extempore: Rose 
Durst and Marjorie Meardon, one act 
scene; and Oatherine Morton, vocal 
8010. 

NEW NON·COM IN R. O. T. C. 
Sergeant William F. Mehring, who 

has been 8tationed at Camp Funston, 
Kans., is now enrolled as one of t~ 
nqn-commissioned officers of Iowa'i 
R. O. T. C. Under the present allot
ment two additional commls8ioned of
ficers and seven more non-commission
ed ofticere will be added to the depart
ment of military science and tactics. 

Mr. Miller then pointed out that 
many persons had c~arged President 
Wilson with adopting a czar-like at
titude in the matter of framing the 
league and getting it accepted by the 
foreign nations. "Every suggestion 
made by ex-president William Howard 
Taft was accepted by Mr. Wilson, and 
with but one exception was written 
into the covenant in the language of 
Mr. Taft," declared the speaker. 

Article X Misrepresellted \ 
In answering statements of other 

persons, who according to Mr. Miller, 
have declared that the league of na
tions might force the United States 
into war, Mr. Miller said: "11 you 
examine the text of the covenant you 
will find there such words as 'advise' 
'propose' 'suggest', none stronger. The 
utmost power that either the council 
or the assembly of the J,eague of na
tions possesses is the power of sug
gestion. 

"Of course the provision of the cov
enant which has been most criticized 
and most misrepresented is the pro
vision providing for protection"against 
territorial conquest. One of the great
est causes of past wars was the desire 
for territorial conquest. This is just 
what Article X desires to remove. The 
declarations in Article X against land 
stealing are exactly the same as the 
declarations found in the Monroe Doc
trine. Those who are talking about 
a league of nations without Article X 

NEW RIFLE CLU:8 ORGANIZED are talking about what might not be 
A new rifle club II to be organised. a league of peace but a league f war, 

The team that is developed from this not a league of friendship but a league 
club will meet in dual matches other of hate." 
R. O. T. C. teaml, according to Lieut. Oper.tes on American Prlnciplell 
Col. Morton C. Mumma who will be Mr. Miller then spoke concerning 
in command of the rifle team. Any what the learue haa already done. In 
Unlvertlty man may belon, to the this dlscusalon be ata~ed · that two 
club. It il not neceaaar)' that the mem- 'lara had already f,)een avoided by the 
bera of tbe team be in the mUi~" league and pointed out that Poland 
department or that they be in train- and Lithuania, and Sweden and Fin-
illl noW. (Continued OD ,... " 

Mf,LLERISMS 
Those who are talking about a lea

gue of nations without Article X are 
talking about What might be not a 
league of peace, but a large of war, 
not a league of friendship, but a lea
gue of hate. 

Every suggestion made by ex
President William Howard Taft was 
accepted by Mr. Wilson and all, and 
with but one exception WllS written 
into the covenant in the language of 
Mr. Taft. 

The league of nations has already 
averted two wars. 

Any thought that there can be any 
league of nations except this league is 
a dream. 

The covenant does not contain a sin
gle provision for compulsory arbitra
tion. 

S. A.'Tu C. YEAR 
IS EUMINATED 

Conference Board Decides That S. A. 
T. C. Year Will Not Count in 

Eligibility 

At the meeting of the conference 
athletic boarll representatives from 
each school that is a member of the 
Big Ten in Chicago Friday night it 
was-decided that the S. A. T. C. year 
would not count in athletics. 

This means that for anyone playing 
in the fall of un8 up to the en/! of 
December, the time will not be eon
sidered in his three years of partici
pation in football. A good many 
players will probably be affected by 
this ruling next year. 

Next year, early in the season, each 
case will be taken up individually and 
the eligibility of each member con
sidered by the board. Elton of Chi
cago whose eligibility has been doubt
ful for some time has been declared 
ineligible for the reason that he pro
longed }ris school period longer than 
necessary. 

Prof. Byron J. Lambert of th~ col
lege of applied science represented 
the University of Iowa at the meet
ing. 

FACULTY APPOINTMENTS MADE 
, I 

Briceland and Bray To Take Up the 
Duties ali Assistants 

Notice of two faculty appointments 
has come from the office of President 
Walter A. Jessup. They are in the 
department of physical .education and 
in the child welfare research station. 

Harold E. Briceland has been made 
assistallt in the department of physi
cal education for men. Mr. Brlceland 
began his regular work at the Uni
versity on October 11. During the 
past ten years he has been an instruc
tor in gymnastics at the Y. M. C. A. 
college in Chicago and at the Bummer 
senions at Lake Geneva. His home is 
in Davenport. 

A. 1.. Bray has been appointed re
til January 1, 1921. He received his 
research station. Mr. Bray will not 
begin his work at the University un
til January 1, 1920. He received his 
B. S. degree from Cambridge, England 
in 1909; hiB maste s degree from Har
vard in 1918. At present Mr. Bray 
is an associate professor at Washing
ton University in St. Louis, Mo. 

RECOOGAMES 
FADE GLow 'OF 
LEADING TEAMS . 

Conference Elevens That Keep Clear 
Record Were Forced to Play 

Tight to Win 

IOWA HOPES ON THE ROCKS 

Illinois and Ohio Do Not Look Much 
~tter than Michigan and Wiscon 
sin - Hawkeyes Will Rank High in 
Spite of Defeats - Ames is Loom 
ing Up as neal Opponent 

By M. "F. Carpenter 
Not one of the leading contenders 

for the Conference championship looks 
as good today as it did Saturday 
morning. Even the three teams that 
are still unbeaten, Chicago, Illinois, 
and Ohio, were forced to play the 
cards so close to their ehests to win 
their last games that it is hard t<> 
see that any of them can get through 
the season without dropping a game. 

Chicago played the defensive after 
getting a lead of one touchdown and 
played safe football for three-fourths 
of the game. If this was done to 
cover up what the team had, the 
chance taken was a desperately long 
one. Illinois had to struggle hard 
to overcome a six point lead which 
was presented to Michigan in the first 
half. It was Michigan's failure rather 
than Illinois' power that gave the 
game to the favorites. Ohio pulled 
a game out of tlle fire by reckless 
football that may win once but looks 
impossible for a regular poliey. None 
of these three teams on their showing 
to date stand better than one chance 
in five of getting through the season 
unbeaten. 

Beaten Teams Still Good 
All of these teams doubtle s hav6 

explanations for their showing Satur
day. Chicago had some of its men 
crippled and was chary about using 
them. Illinois had a hard game the 
week before and could not help letting 
down. OhIO has won games by the 
slap dash style of attack in the past 
and may with fairness claim that its 
playing Saturday was not unlike that 
which beat Michigan a year ago. All 
of these stories have elements of 
truth in them, but none of them are 
convincing. 

Michigan and Wisconsin look just 
as fonnidable as the teams that beat 
them. It is hard to promise an TI
linois and Chicago victory over Wis
consin or a Chicago and Ohio victory 
over Michigan on the strength; of 
what has happened. To talk about 
Michigan and WillConsin being elim
inated at this stage of the game is 
nonsense. They are eliminated from 
winning a clear cut title; that is, from 
having a record of straight victories. 
They are not eliminated from making 
as good a record or even a better on~ 
than the teams that beat them this 
week. 

Iowa Should Rank RiCh 
Iowa's hopes are, of course, wreck

ed. Some team is certainly going to 
get through with but one defeat to 
its credit. It is a disappointing thing 
to have as good a team as this year's 
eleven crowded out of the running so 
early in the season. The fact that 
the two that did the work were ad
mitted championship contenders from 
the start is not much consolation. 
Neither is the feeling that many can 

TOMORROW IS FINAL DAY TO not help but have, that under differ-
GET RESERVED TICKETS ent circumstance the result of at least 

one game, perhaps of both games, 
All who aplied for seat reservations might have been dUfernt. 

for the Northwestern game may now Even with these two gamel lost, 
get their tickets at Whetsones. These it is fairly certain that Iowa should 
reservations will be he d until tomor- flnish the seaaon with a ranking well 
row night after whicb they will be up in the first division, perhaps fur
thrown into the general sale. Gener-, ther up than one or two other uni
al Bale of ticketa will not be until versitles that spoiled its chances 
three or four days betore the ,ame, Am .. to be Dan.erous 
but all mail orders will be filled at While, as far as cold logic is COII-

once. eerned, not one of the three unbeaten 
Reservations for the Minneaota teams has 8 chance that is worth 

game may be called for on Monday, considering of getting through un
November 1. The tickets that are not beaten, this much mUllt be said: All 
called for will likewise be put into the 
lUeraJ seat aale. (Continued on pa,. 4) 
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BOOK .. . 
Now that colder weather seems a 

rather immediate probability, and the 
trip up the river and the picnic on the 
hill lose their attraction, and even a 
ride in a motor car promises tl.' be
come more a necessity than a luxury, 
one turns with a little uncertainty to 
the business of spending what few 
leisure moments he may have, indoors. 

One of the- old indoor al'lLlSements 
that has /If late fallen into some dis
use, especially among the younger set, 
is the reading of books. Book!! get to 
be old stuff. One sees them so often, 
and hears about them so much that 
they lose the tinge of mystery that 
_lakes tqem attractive. 

A book oper;s up a new world. Con
cerning book writers and otber liter
ary men, Carlyle, in his lecture, "The 
Hero as a Man of Letters," said, 
"Looking well at his life (the Man of 
Letters'), we may get a glance, as 
deep as is readily possible for us, into 
the life of those singular centuries 
which have produced him, in which we 
ourselves liv~ and work." 

It seems impossible with an econ
omy of time, and incidentally of 
money, for the average student to 
combine travel and st.>ldy. Books, 
however, the good ones, '.-l'ing the far 
spots of the earth to the little comer 
where ,he is. One lives in sun-baked, 
fever-swept India with Kipling, in old 
London with Dickens, and in roman
tic Paris with Balzac, then roUs an
other stick on the fire and takes a turn 
to the west with Owen Wister. 

Books seem to be a smatterin~ of 
other peoples experiences prepared 
with more or less artistic workman
ship. An evening with no particular 
thing to do, and a book to read means 
a little trip with the writer to the isl
ands, or the Klondike, or a quiet town 
in New England. 

AND THREE TO GO 
The loss of Saturday's game to Chi

cago is hard to take. The loss of any 
game to anybody is hard to take. This 
is nard because unless some unlook
ed for muddle occurs it has put Iowa's 
chances of a conference title' perman
ently out of running. It is also hard 
b8lause Iowa is recorded as having 
the better ground gainer of the two 
teams. That Old Dame Fortune inter
posed some unfortunate fumbles and 
penalties at inopportune moments does 
not make the pill easier swallowing. 

"But the fence on Iowa field still 
has the old legend splashed in blaqk 
and white: "Iowa Fights." It is easy 
to laugh. It is easy to beef. It is 
easy in pleasant dining rooms and par
lors, over coffee cups and cigars, to 

• say what should have been done or 
what might have happened. But the 
University of Iowa will be represented 
in three more football games. A 
squad of men .will work 'daily 00 the 
field, come rain or snow, heat or cold. 
This seems a most illogical time to 'let 
down interest in those games or sup
port of those men. 

Barring too much ill chance Iowa 
should win these gaines. They should 
be a lot of enjoyment. They should 
call out It lot of enthusiasm. Steven
~on contends that "the best artist is 
not the man who fixes his eye on pos-

I 

terity, but the one who loves the Nac
tice of his art." In the same vem it 
can be said that the best fan is not 
the man who fixes his eye on the sea
son's outcome but on the pleasure of 
the game. At least one can say that 
gracefully now that Iowa is ratlaer 
safely out of competition for the bunt
ing which stands for the Big Ten 
championship. The season is still on, 
the schedule still stands, and no one 
has battered the old sign on Iowa 
Field. 

Wonder if the weather at Marion, 
Ohio, is affecting Warren Harding'S 
front porch policy? 

The Progress of Civilization 
The chaos of voting polls in days 

lonz &,one by used to one of cigar 
and cigarette butts and empty whiskey 
bottles. NoW' the disarray is one of 
empty vanity cases, powder boxes, and 
tiny. perfume bottles. 

Final! 
"You are fully equipped for a for

mal dance, until you buy a cigarette 
holder. I am offering one or genuine 
amber for sale," said Lawrence Car
ter A4 of Des Moines, yesterday . . . 
"Buy the holder," added David L. Pat
rick A4 of Iowa City," and you will 
own part of your own outfit." 

Lillian RusseN was too harsh when 
she said that the man who would not 
state his views on the coming election 
was ashamed to admit that he was a 
dem~crat. Some of us ha\' e not been 
in touch with the family for years and 
years, and consequently are not sure 
whether father is a de!!locrat or a 
republican. 

After one has had two or three hats 
stblen from him at the Varsity he 
wonders if a new name for that place 
would not be fitting and appropriate. 
For instance; why not Iowa City 
Clothing Exchange? 

There is a time and a place for 
everything, but the time is not after 
ten o'clock and the place- is not a sor
ority front porch. 

H.A. 

_
hen ferPlexed 

with home ~es' 
and a Cle.5ire to 

fore/o th~ task of cook
into come here and Per
mit usto serve you·from 
pure 'food of. yClUl"choice. 
cooked to your order 

if desired. 

~_l ~. 
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-.,."[ CQU[OE 1""--
CANDY CO. 

"0"1£ MADE CANDIES 
ICf Cl\fAM 6 LUNCHES 

5. "IKAS T. KLEMANlOS.PR,OPS 
.ZI5 f. WA6HINOTON ST.. 

• • 

Co. A H~ll '. 

frivate L~ssons by appointment. -
Phone 1298ror 82 

STATE PARK TO BE DEDICATED race next Saturday when six men 
will be chosen to compet~ with Cor
nell. 

JOHN PARIZEK Thomlls H. Macbride, president em
eritus of the University, Dean George 
F. Kay, and Professor Bohumil Shi- This time was exceptional consider- Tailor 
mek leave this noon to attend the for- ing the weatller. The night wall cold 
mal opening of Keosauqua state park. and the air sharp making breathing 

201 1-2 E. Wallh. St. 

The park which is located in the exceptionally difficult. The first sev- Overcoats $46 up. 
northwestern part of Delaware coun-
ty, near McGregor, Iowa, is the sec- en men came in under thirty minutes. Cleaning, Pressing, Atterin&, of all 
ond one to be accepted as a state park. In all probability the time made at ldnds . 
Mr. Mcbride will preside at the dedi- Cornell will be much under this as 
cation and Governor W. L. Harding crosse ountry co· .... e there is only four ... Suits $38 up. 
will formally accept the park in be- and seven tenths miles. 
half of the s tate. Dean Kay will give I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
an address on "The Story of Rocks" ' 
and Professor Shimek will spelk on 
plant life. 

F ALL RESULTS IN ILLNESS 
Dr. Frank Wheeler, coach f the 

gym team and instructor of the class 
in Indian club swinging is now in 
the Un~verBity hospital as a result of 
a fall he had while working out on 
the heavy apparatus in the gymnas
ium last Satu~day. 

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD WILL 
BE NARROWED TO SIX MEN 

. 
Record time was made last night 

in the cross country tryouts. Lester 
Peterman and "Doc" Ristin ·made the 
course in 2 .5. They were closely fol
lowed by Benzegerdes, Murray, Bran
denburf' Kruse, MilIef, Mabee, Bur
rows and Parks. Out of t~e fifteen 
that started, these ten were picked as 
a squad that will try out in the final 

It's a Mark of 
"Education" to 

trade at 
"WHET'S" 

Join the happy. throng 
visit our store-'mhke our' 
store your headquarters and 
meet, treat and trade here 
too. You need us every day 
for the supplying of health 
need , medicine, toilet good , 
school accessories, good 
"(}rinks~ good ea ts in candies 
and ever so many other 
things, we ell. Know more 
about our goods and our 
quality,.", our service,- con
venience , comfort and ·ae.
co~odation in our tore 
and you'11 know all that eol
lege ha known for over 
forty years. 

WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS 

MOST men prefer the pipe to any other form of smoking. 
,There's comfort, contentment, real sati faction and 

economy in a good pipe. W P C Pipes iive you this, and 
more. A special leasoninlt process malc.es the Itenuine French 
briar bowl break in sweet and mellow. Pick a &ood shape . 
at your nearest dealer' .. at y,u,. price. 

WM~ DEMUTK & CO ..... NEW YORK 
WORLO'S' t.ARGe:S"T"MAKER"'S'tOP.: .,j-Ni P1PftS 

;" ______ ~III"IfltI .... I .............. _______ ...... ___ ..... _~--~ 
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bought a dozen eggs the other 
day. The Directors heard of it 
and Expert i\.ccountant are now 
at work on his books. 

--N ew York Evening Mail 
• 

In spite of the high cost of eggs and butter 
we use an abundance of fresh country 

eggs and butter in our pastry. 
I 

Ol!ality Gife and' 
, 

.' Coffee Room 
DON'T FORGET 

THE LIMERICK CONTEST CLOSES 
I , NEXT SA TURDA Y A r NOON 
I A $5.50 MEAL TICKET GIVEN AWAY I FREE FOR THE BEST LIMERICK CON· 
i T AINING THE WORDS 
i "QUALITY·CAFE." 

Fraternity 
Dinner 

fraternities 
dinner was 
Mrs. George 
and Mrs. C. 

.. Delta by Mr. 
Beta Psi by 
Phi by Mrs. 

Currier Hall 
Currier !tall 

weekend out 
Jasperson, 
Knight and H 
Chicago; Ruth 
ids; Ena 
in Wellman; 
va Jones in 

Rivers and 
port; Betty 
and Laura 

lhe .., Ll"U Ill" ~ 
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Enjoy ', Dancing 
· More if Y ou Dance 

It isn't wl1ether you dance or not but HOW 

, ,-
• 

\ ' 
, (K. P. Hall-Ofd Majestic) 
Private lessonsby appointment 

Phone 422-1920 
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Atwood· Smith lWedd4ng 
Essie Atwood ex-:!1 of LeMars and 

Leslie Smith of Clinton were married 
October 19 by Rev. A. Z. McGaney of 
LeMars. Miss Atwood was a Itudent 
in the college of liberal arts last year 
and wall a member of the CI;"i Omega 
sorority. Mr. Smith ill in the cloth
ing bUlliness at Clinton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith are now on their wedding trip 
in the east and will be at home in 
Clinton after November 1. 

Fraternity Dinner Parties 
Dinner parties ~ere given by five 

fraternities Sunday. The Delta Chi 
dinner was chaperoned by Dean and 
Mrs. George F. Kay; Acacia by Prof. 
and Mrs. C. W. Wassam; Phi Gamma 

" Delta by Mr. and Mrs. Mercer; Kappa 
Beta Psi by Mrs. Tanner and Xi Psi 
Phi by Mrs. SpaUlding. 

Currier Hall Note 
Currier hall women who spent the 

weekend out of town were:-Hester 
Jasperson, Clara Macindae, Agnes 
Knight and Huberteen Kueneman in 
Chicago; Ruth Gorton in Cedar Rap
ids; Ena Wilson and Janette Hunter 
in Wellman; Margaret Cash and Mel
va Jones in Williamsburg; Olive Baker 
in FountaneUe; Katherine Thompson 
and IsabeIJe Streib in Clinton; Wilma 
N. Heath in Montezuma; Constance 
Rivers and Esther Sharp in Daven
port; Betty Brown in es Moines; 
and Laura Sturtz in Cedar Rapids. 

lI'he Strumsters, the new mandolin 
club, will play at freshmen lectures 
today. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea 
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority 

will entertain at a tea thIs afternoon 
in honor of heir grand e president, 
Mrs. Estell Kyle Kemp. The alumni 
-of the chapter will be guests. Mrs. 
C. P. Howard, Mrs. Marrow, and Mrs. 
Wilbur Cannon wil~ pour tea. 

The Achoth sorority entertained 
about 31S0 guets at their open house 
Sunday afternoon. The deft)ration 
were chrysanthemums and roses. 

I 

Nurse Dance '" 
A Hallowe'en mask party and 

dance will be given all nurses and 
their friends by the supervisors of 
the nurses' training school next Sat
urday evening at the nurses home on 

• 

"ON WITH THE 
DANCE" 

With 
MAE MURRAY and .. 

DA VID POWELL . 

LAST TIME TO·DA Y 
"T realure Island" 

• 

Iowa Avenue. 
The Y. W. C. A. will hold a tea and 

business meeting tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 :30 o'clock in the liberal artl! draw
ing room. 'Mary McCord, chairman 
ot the finance committee will preside. 

BACONIAN CLUB AND CHEMICAL 
SOqET¥' HEAR DOCTOR .BAILEY 

Dr. L. H. S. Bailey, professor of 
chemistry and director of chemical 
laboratories at the University of Kan
sas, spoke at a joint meeting of the 
American Chemical Company and the 
Baconian club Saturday night, Octo
ber 23, at 8 o'~lock in room 110 of 
the chemical laboratory. The sub· 
ject of the address was "Some Modern 
Food Problems." -

At this meeting, the first of the year 
for the Iowa section of the American 
Chemical Society, Prof. Edward Bar
tow, recently appointed head of the 
department of chemistry at the uni
versity, was welcomed to tlre section. 

SEAL CLUB BANQUET GIVEN 
,IN HONOR OF NEW MEMBERS 

EELS CLUB TO HOLD MIXER 

Boxing, WrestUD" Eats and Aquatic . U-EL-O 
Stunts on Program 

Speeches, stunts, and luhcheon are 
on the program of a mixer given by 
the Eels club for all interested in 
either varsity or freshman swimming 
teams, in the armory at 7r.30 o'clock 
this evening. 

Director of Athletics, Howard H. 
.)"ones,\ David A. Armbruster, swim
ming coach, and W';lter A. Anneberg, 
captain of the swimming team will 
speak. 

Wrestling and boxing matches are 
arranged and an aquatic program, 
including demonstrations of stunts, 
and fancy djving will be introduced. 
Plans are being made for the enter
tainment of from 200 to 300 men. 

Go to the 

WASHINGTON SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 
Acroll from the 

Englert 

Ref' U. S. Pat. Of!. 
The Rea New Way of Shaving 

without soap, brush, water, towel, etc., 
for an Easy Shave without a Smart. 
Sanl tiDle and money. 20c and 50c 
Tubes, 8 011. jars 75c at ·Druggists. 
GEO. H. SCHAFER It Co., Mfr, Ph. 

Ft. Madison, ' Iowa. 
.HMHH~mv-~ ..... ...mr ..... ~ ..... -*~ 
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i LET 1f.IMI i . I f I FIX UP THAT OLD BON~~T OF YOURS I 
I . He can make it look like new. J 

Bertha and Laura Roewe, Blanche ~ ~ 
Mitchel, Edna Sears, Thelma L. Peter- I Hats Cleaned and Reblocked. i 

:~~.attended a weekend party in Mal- I I 
Betty J. Brown went to Des I I 

!~n" Sat",da, to h'a< F~ada H,m- i Mavrias Shoe Shining I 
Marjorie Peters '21 is recovering ~ and Bleill

e ard Parlor ~ 
from an illness at the Mercy hospital. ! a I ::=~ ' 

The following women spent Satur- : 128 E. Walhington 
day and Sunday at t¥ir homes: , '. I 
Theodora Peet at Springville, Ruth _ • • 
Emery at Ottumwa, Irma Dorgan at i j 
Davenport, Helen Von Laokum at Dy- I TRY OUR POPCORN ' i.. I 
sart, Dora Carlon at State Center, i ! 
Clarissa Kelley at Burlingto and 1 .' i 
Lucille Sipe at Crawfordsville. ..11II'U1IIU .. 'IIlft ..... Ullltnl"IIlU ..... IUUIUU ... ItUU.......,.IIIIII' .......... "'UIfIiIIMl' .............. IINI.MtIhltU'WUl,If'UI.41II'dI' ........ ", 1IIbIiIlt ...... II...wIl ... 'u\llt' .. t!lmm. ....... .... 

A banquet for the newly elected 
members of the Seals Club, women's 
honorary swimming organization, was 
given by the old membtrs of the club 
last night at the women's gymnasium 
at six o'clock. Miss Marion Lyon, act
ing head of the department of physi, 
cal education for women, presided as 
toastmaster. Toasts were given by 
Helen Hayes, president of the club, 
Beatrice McGarvey, vice-president, 
Anne Boillin, instructor of swimming, 

~f~~~{~::~:F~~::~, ~~~a V~~~ !_I .. ~----D'·" .. " .. -... e' .. -m---o--n--s--t-' ... r -a .. · .. '"'t ... -·-l:-o' .. ":n··~1 , 
Grath A3 of Iowa City, Margaret Dol- I f 
iver LI of Fort Dodge, Martha Stew- I i 

art A4 of Chariton, Edjth Beard I AND •. _::_.1 

Al of Burlington, and Mrs. M. B. _ ••• --
Baker, instructor in physical educa- _Ii p I 

tion. These wd\nen were elected at a • c::... peel-at rt-ces . 
business meeting of the Seal club I ,;;::} !I 
last Monday evening after they had I 
successfully pased the series of tests ; Thursday, Frl'day and Saturday, ;1,' 

qualify! g them for membership. I 
i this week on The Well Known Uhi- ! 

I verlal Combination Wood, Coal or j 

; piece let of Chinaware FREE with I 
I i_':'-'~!-~. Gal Range. In addition we give a 42- i 

each Range sold. Make your own I.: 

Today & Tomorrow I terms. Your old stove taken in ex- i 
See the cutest girl on the I change at a liberal allowance. You · 

screen I milY not need a new stove now, but i . 
SHIRLEY MASON i_-. come anyway and hear about it. I 

in her bery latest and THE" BIG HARDWARE & STOVE STORE ! . 

best picture ON WASHINGTON STREET I 

M~!~Lt~e~~~ra:eNN ' \ Smith & , Cilek I 
success . } 

You'll lig:e \~iS pi cture ........... _, ..... , ... ,;, .... " .... "".""""""".""'"",(,,,,, .. ,,,,'",,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,."""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''" ... ", .. "'', .. ,,,.,,'''''''''''''''''''',,.,,''''''''"'_ .. ,""""""".".""""'"""""""""""""'""" .. "."' .... ,,"''',,.,,''''''''''''""""""d 
Also a Good Comedy 

\ PATHE NEWS 
Come Early 

Matinee If Possible 
Admission 15 & 30c P::~NG G ~H~ ~ ~N 'PL:~:G I 

- - t "',~.,.~,-, ... , : ' .,.",",. , ........ " ,.,. _."'", .... ",,,,,.Ioo .. ,,,.,,,, .... _, ... ~,,_,,., .. ,, ..... '''''.'''''.'''.,,.,,., •• """." .. ,,",,.. ! 
,Englert Theater Bi~ Double AttJfa~tion 

FRIDA Y, OCTOBER 29 

With Elmer Coudy and an excellenl \' lit of fun makers, Including 
Pat Barret, Nina Plunkett, WatllOn Tw I Mme. Oieet. and the 

famoul or 
TICKLB TOr Cft will ~ • 

Price. on Thi. Attraction nouncecl Later. 

The talk of the town. JUlt alk anyone who hal leen thil 
GREA.T SHOW. _ 

BOUSE PETERS 
. IN 

liThe Great Redeemer·· I 

AND 

BUSTER KEATON 
IN 

IIODe Week·· 
SHOWS CONTINUOUS 1: 15 to 11 P. M. 

TIME Of SHOWS . 
KEATON COMEDY at :15,2:40,4:25,6:00,7:35, 

and 9:10 
THE GREAT REDEEMER at1 :40,3: 15,4:50,6:25, 

8:00 and 9:30 
ADMISSION-Afternoon lOc-25c Evenin,20c-35c 

.. 

I 

, 
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PAGE FOUR 

GAMES FADE GLOW 
OF LEADING TEAMS 

(Continued from page 1) 

three of them got away with enough 
Saturday to make it likely that one 
of the three has enough of a horse
shoe to get away with all its games. 
In case this happens, and logically 
it should not, some team will be Con
ference champion. 

The Ames team showed that it is 
rounding into shape by holding Kan
sas to a seven to nothing score. In 
spite of its beatings, the Ames eleveJ;l 
is now a dangerous one, and will 
be even more dangerous when it 
meets Iowa. 

I . • 
THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

NOTICE 
Will the person who took the Mae 

Murray cut out from the lobby of the 
Strand Theatre last night, ktndly re
turn it to use Wednesday, Thllrsday, 
Friday and Saturday, the run of the 
show. We will gladly give it to you 
Saturday night, but would like to have 
it to advertise the show. If you. are a 
regular fellow, you will return it. U 
you are a Yellow Thief, keep it. It's 
up to you. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 

word. Three insertions 5 ets a 
word. Minimum charge 30 ets. 

Party taking comet from Uni-

FOR RENT-Furnished rooll'\S close man, to match any coat and to suit 
in. Phone Red 1708. 27-29 any purse. WHY BUY A SUIT? 

PETERSON'S By the City Hall. tf 
FOR SALE - 6 percent paving 

bonds and Iowa City sewer bonds: ------,-----'Yill the person taking notebook 
These bonds are exempt from all tax-
es. Bailey & Murphey. tf from armory please mail the notes to 

the owner. 29-31 

BOYS - Sponging and EXPERT --------~~=----
HAND PRESSING (while you wait) 'GYM SHOES-t-The correct kinds at 
if desired) 60c. Mending and REIN- the lowest prices. Stewarts. 29 
FORCING "weak spots" a speciality. 
J;>ETERSON'S By the City Hall. tf 

PUBLIC TENOGRAPHER .AND 

MUfEOGRAPHER 
MARY V. BURNS 

Student' Note Copied 

8 Paul-Helen Bldg. 

Tel. R-1999 or 11-1963 

FREE BOARD LOST-Jeweled Phi Psi pin, finder 
retun to this office. 31 

COLLEGE MEN-This week~ur 
"silk lined" special! Lots of additional 
SNAP at no increase in cost. Peter
son's By the City Hall. tf 

AT THE 
OPENING OF LOUISIANA SWAMP 

EXHIBIT IS POSTPONED 

The Louisiana Swamp exhibit will 
not be ready for exhibition during 
Homecoming, according to late word 
received from Prof. Homer R. Dill, 

versity studio will please return same 
to Daily Iowan office. 30 

WANTED-1000 girls to "enthuse" 
over the new party pumps at Stew
arts. . 29 

LOST-Bunch of keys. ;Return to _--________ _ 
Bon Ton Cafe! 

Daily Iowan office. 28-29 FOR SALE-Trousers to fit any 

head of the University museum work. ;pm:-~~:mmr~..=~~~ 
Professor Dill now expects the ex- n n 
hibit to be ready in about six weeks. ~ k 
:~~~;::r ::l~~ ~::,~~~~?: ~ Dinner and Supper . i , 
great amount of .work is involved in it Served by ~ Ii 
its preparation. ~ B 2~ 

LEAGUE DEFENDED i ST, MARY'S LADIES II 
BY WILSON'S AID ;'1 ": • 

(Continued from page 1) I . Clinton and Jefferson Sts. i 
1and had recently settled difference. I 
:~~~y~:~s:a::e;e::~~u~~e;~:~ I . WEDNESDAY, OCT 27 D I 

"Whether you exami~ the text of H DInner 11-1 Price 75c 
the league covenant or what the 2J, 
league has already ~one you will find H Supper 5-7 . :t 

y Ou ACTUALLY GET one day's board 
FREE when you buy one of our $6 meal 
tickets for $5. 

REGULAR PLATE LUNCHEON 40c 
drinks included 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

SAME LOCATION FOR 15 YEARS 

Tables for Ladies 

league of nations. . . • I 
that it was founde~ upon and oper- R I ':t 
ates on the principles of America," ~:;.:;.~~:;.::·mv-~~~-::-~m:-::~~~·:;.:;.=W..w~ i' _lmIcmM __ lmIcm_=_=C====ImIICaa=alaa_alClll 

c:::~,:,~:.~"",~~,:"",:~::~,:::",,,,,,,,,",,,,.,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'~ J~~=~:i==~~~~=:i===~~=~:i=~::!~=::;;=~;;;,:;===:;=;;==:;=~~=== 

Some 'folks talk a " 
, 

Great deal about the 
High prices of food, 
But I want to tell you 
A secret-
A special steak 
At Reich's 
Doesn't cost any more 
Than it used to 
And-Oh My! 
But it's good! 

Reieh's 

Another 
touch of 

SUPERIORITY 
in our 

TAILORED 
SUI T Sf 
F~R-B-E 

On an ,alta 
eeWn.at 

f49.tO aDd a'p 
coata will be 
SILK. LlNBD 

THROUGHOUT, 
(Bspirell Oct. 30) 

\ 

• 
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Vote for . 

BE.;RRING 
If you want a business administration for Jowa and not 
a repetition of the last four years of politics. Consider 
the qualifications of the following candidate.: 

~. 

li:iX 

. / 
r 

For Governor 
CLYDE L. HERRING 

For United States Senator 
CLAUDE R. PORTER 

For Lieutenant-Governor 
CHARLES E. CAMERON 

For Secretary of State 
RUTH V. SUMNER 

For Auditor of State 
JOHNR.RUDE 

For Treasurer of State 
J. E. CRAVEN 

For Attorney General 
C. E. WALTERS 

For Railroad Commissioner 
J(OHN R. BOYD • 

.. 

• 

Berriall-for-Govenlor I Cub · 
• 

• I 

" 

• 

, • 
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A 
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